Study Away Programs

Exchange and Study Abroad

Imagine having a classroom full of students with first-hand global perspectives—they are here and excited to share their experience! Study away participants add creative thinking and value to discussions and presentations; they inspire and excite others. As faculty, you can tap into returnee students as well as motivate others to jump at the opportunity.

ASSISTING STUDENTS ALONG THEIR ACADEMIC PATH

Student Options
- National exchange for one or two semesters
- International exchange or study abroad for one or two semesters
- Total of two academic years, if desired

Requirements
- Full-time, degree-seeking
- Good academic standing
- UAS academic history needed (minimum 16—24 credits)
- UAS GPA of 2.5 for national and 2.75 for international

Your Involvement
- Encouraging Participation
- Completing reference requests
- Discussing credit equivalencies
- Requesting a student presentation or information session

Contact: Information
Marsha Squires
Academic Exchange and Study Abroad Coordinator
mssquires@alaska.edu
(907) 796-6455
Mourant Bldg 1st Floor
Mailstop: MO1
What Students Are Saying!

Exchange and Study Abroad Alumni

My academic year abroad expanded my world view, increased my critical thinking skills, immersed me in the French language, and strengthened my desire of a career in public service.

Griffin Plush
(Reennes, France)

At every turn I was immersed in history and language, and surrounded by amazing architecture and a diversity of people and cultures.

Karen Hamblett
(Seville, Spain)

My semester away renewed my sense of educational purpose, and gave me a better understanding of my program of study in an international arena.

Dawn Wehde
University of Hawaii at Manoa

This study away experience was incredible. My academics were enhanced and personal confidence increased. I actually believe I will be a better student back in the UAS classroom due to my new found knowledge in my study area and strength as a student.

Alexandria Waldschmidt
(California State University, Monterey Bay)